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Hello VU Faculty,
It is an honor to serve as your Acting University Librarian. All
of us in the libraries look forward to working with you this
academic year. We are here–-on campus and online.
Among other things, the libraries support you by:
Promoting Vanderbilt’s research reputation by making
your research more discoverable through Wikidata;
Providing students with life-long skills, level-setting
student evidence-based information proficiencies; and
Improving accessibility of information discovery tools by
updating collection metadata and finding aids to be
inclusive and anti-racist.
We are excited for the launch of the faculty Digital Commons,
a center designed to equip you with new skills for using digital
technologies in your research and teaching.

Hilary Craiglow

Please reach out to your librarian. We’d love to hear how we can enhance your teaching and
research.
Cheers,
Hilary Craiglow
Acting University Librarian

LIBRARY SERVICES
We are here to help! We offer a wide range of library services and faculty services to support
your research and teaching.

Your Librarian
Your librarian can help identify data, primary and secondary information sources for your
classes and research. For your course, we partner with you through our student instruction
program and are available for one-on-one consultation.

Reserves
We will help you place materials on reserve using our course reading list tool, even if your
material is not in the libraries' collection.

Faculty Delivery
Faculty book delivery is back this fall! You will be able to request books for delivery by logging
into our catalog. We are also launching a pickup service for graduate students.

Library Hours
Vanderbilt libraries are open to faculty, staff, and students
and follow university health and safety protocols. Please
check building hours and restrictions. Bring your physical
or digital Commodore Card to swipe in. Special
Collections and University Archives, History of Medicine
Collections, and the Fine Arts Gallery are open by
appointment to the campus community and visiting scholars.

DIGITAL SCHOLARSHIP
Digital Research and Learning
In addition to the launch of the Digital Commons, our
Digital Scholarship and Communications Office (DiSC)
supports scholars in all stages of the research data cycle
from finding and preparing data to analyzing and
visualizing research data. Whether you are exploring texts, statistics, medical results, or
economic data, we offer training and consultation on topics such as data curation, text mining,
geographic information systems, project management, open access publishing, copyright, and
scholarly repositories. Book a consultation with us by emailing disc@vanderbilt.edu.

TOOLS & RESOURCES
LibKey Nomad
LibKey Nomad is a browser extension to access library
resources quickly. It provides single-click access to library
content you discover from publisher websites, PubMed,
Wikipedia, and more. See other tools for accessing
library/premium content on the open web.

Catalog
Upgrades to our catalog include scannable QR codes for
both individual items and catalog searches. Look for the
QR code icon in the catalog:

COLLECTIONS & ACQUISITIONS
NMAAM Academic Archives Purchasing
Fund Initiative
Vanderbilt partnered with the National Museum of African
American Music (NMAAM) to create a Collections Initiative
to support the purchase of materials for research and
exhibition. Funding comes from the Academic Archives
Purchasing Fund, a program within the Office of the
Provost, and is open to all full-time Vanderbilt faculty. The Vanderbilt University/NMAAM
Collections Initiative research guide provides information about the initiative and partnership.

Professional School Resources
Many professional school resources are available campus-wide. The Law Library recently
acquired a database related to immigration law, trends, and policy. See their A-Z list of all lawspecific databases research guide. The Management Library has upgraded many financial
information tools. Reach out to the Management Library for guidance navigating the new
Refinitive Workspace.

Rolling Stone Archive
Online access to the Rolling Stone magazine archive is
available through the library catalog. The archive provides
complete coverage from 1967-2001. More current issues are available from other databases.
Rolling Stone’s coverage of popular culture makes it a valuable resource for interdisciplinary
studies.

Distinctive Collections
Wartime Correspondence from the Vietnam and Korean Wars
Special Collections recently acquired and processed five collections of wartime
correspondence of soldiers writing home from the Vietnam and Korean Wars: Dewitt Smith
Korean War Letters, Alton Lattig Korean War Letters, Carl Booth Vietnam Letters, James
Broder Vietnam Letters, and Joann Mosby Vietnam Letters.
Newly Accessible Delia Zapata Olivella Papers
Delia Zapata Olivella Papers include material from Delia Zapata Olivella, a Colombian dancer,
choreographer, folklorist, and sister of Colombian author Manuel Zapata Olivella. Our finding aid
will be completed this semester. Researchers are encouraged to contact Special Collections
for early access.

Photograph and
correspondence from the Alton
Lattig Korean War Letters

Drawing of dance attire for
"El Elefante” from the Delia
Zapata Olivella Papers

Drawing by Edelmira Massa Olivella
of Colombian dance from the Delia
Zapata Olivella Papers

Faculty may submit purchase requests.

TEACHING & LEARNING
Course-Integrated Instruction
Consult with your librarian as you design a course or
program. We provide subject-area knowledge and are
available in-person or remotely to teach customized
curriculum-focused classes on research skills, using
digital technologies, evaluating and keeping track of
sources, and more. We can connect you with data and
primary and secondary source material to enrich your
syllabus and teaching goals.
Contact your subject librarian or fill out a general Library Instruction Request Form. Please
request your sessions in advance to allow for sufficient planning based on your course
objectives. See our list of Library Custom Teaching Services.

Thank you for reading our bulletin! We hope you find this information useful.
Please send comments, questions and suggestions to ace@vanderbilt.edu.
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